
Action Industries introduces E-Z ZIP Push-In Bottom Seal Kit
In August, Action Industries introduced the 
E-Z ZIP One-Piece Push-In Bottom Seal Kit. The 
patent-pending bottom seal eliminates the 
need for conventional retainers by offering 
a two-in-one solution. A rigid portion creates 
structural support while a flexible portion 
creates the seal. A push-in barb retainer 
design makes assembly and installation easy, 
while the compact box cuts down on shipping 
costs. www.action-ind.com 

Clopay and LiftMaster partner to launch Extreme Series Door
In May, Clopay Corporation announced that it has partnered with 
LiftMaster to launch the Extreme Series Door, powered by Liftmas-
ter. The high-performance, cost-efficient door system operates 
at a speed of 24" per second and has a life of 50,000 cycles. The 
Extreme Series Door will be offered by the Clopay, Cornell, and 
Cookson brands.

Offered as a system with LiftMaster’s direct drive operator, 
the Clopay Extreme Series is ideal for fire stations, automotive 
dealerships, and service centers that need a high-speed door with a 
longer cycle life.

The Extreme Series portfolio includes a LiftMaster motor with 
myQ technology, and the door features upgraded hardware, 
additional high-performance components, and floor-mounted 
controllers that help set limits and reduce risk of injury. The new 
series is available in more than 20 models. www.clopaydoor.com 

Artisan unveils new stains for TimberLife doors
In August, Artisan Custom Doorworks introduced multiple new stains and colors for 
their TimberLife Accoya solid wood doors and TimberLife Tricoya lighter weight doors.

The new Tricoya faux stains 
include American Walnut, Ash, 
Burnt Oak, Colonial Mahogany, Dusty 
Mahogany, English Oak, Royal Cherry, 
and Traditional Mahogany. 

The new Accoya faux stains 
include American Walnut, Army 
Green, Burnt Oak, Chesapeake, 
Cinnamon, Cocoa, Colonial, Dusty,  
and Traditional Mahogany, Driftwood, 
Early American, Fireside, Golden Oak, 
Java, Onyx, Rich Cherry, Rosewood, 
and Royal Cherry.

A factory-applied finish is offered 
on all TimberLife doors. Customers can 
choose from 12 Rhapsody standard 
stain colors, six Sansin standard stain 
colors, or a variety of custom paint colors. www.artisandoorworks.com 

DoorBird A1121 IP access control 
device is now available
In June, Bird Home Automation launched 
the DoorBird A1121 IP access control device. 
The WiFi/PoE-enabled stand-alone solution 
provides secure access control to garages, 
side entrances, and service rooms. The new 
A1121 with keypad and RFID function is ideal for 
applications where no video intercom system 
is needed. It can also be paired with DoorBird’s 
A1081 I/O Door Controller, which provides three 
additional relays per device.

Optional front panel finishes are offered, 
including brushed stainless steel, bronze, 
titanium, DB 703 pearled dark grey, and RAL 
7016 anthracite gray. Additional features 
include weatherproof housing, surface or 
flush mount options, a configurable Wiegand 
interface, alarm system, and two relays 
allowing trigger actions at two doors or gates 
as well as HTTP(S) calls. www.doorbird.com 
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Raynor offers larger sizes  
for ThermaSeal TM200C
In December, Raynor announced that the 
ThermaSeal TM200C is now available with a 
maximum door opening width of 32' and a 
maximum opening height of 24'. Previously, 
the maximum size offered was 20' x 16'. The 
TM200C door has 13 color options and a full 
assortment of windows, including full view and 
new larger size options. www.raynor.com 

Hörmann rolls out new door line
In August, Hörmann announced the rollout of its new full-range polyurethane-
insulated door line. The 4400 Clima Tech residential door and the 440U and 
450U commercial doors are now being produced in the Hörmann facility in 
Sparta, Tenn., and are available across the U.S. and in Western Canada.

These door models are insulated with a controlled, proprietary-blend 
polyurethane that is only available from Hörmann. The 440U is 1-1/2" thick 
and the 450U is 2" thick, and each are constructed of two-sided steel 
sections, with proprietary 100% CFC-free polyurethane foam core insulation. 
Both models are suitable for commercial or more demanding residential 
applications.

The Clima Tech 400 is available for residential applications and has the 
same polyurethane-insulated blend. Additional customization options are 
offered for Clima Tech doors. www.hoermann.com 

Raynor expands Woodtone options for 
StyleView and AlumaView Models
In October, Raynor announced the addition of 15 high-
definition Elegant Finish Woodtone options to Raynor’s 
StyleView and AlumaView door models. The upgraded wood 
appearance finish is offered on Raynor’s 1-3/4", 2", and 3" 
residential and commercial aluminum models.

Elegant Finish Woodtones are backed by a five-year  
finish warranty. www.raynor.com 

Clopay Corporation introduces new Rolling Counter 
Door Package Unit
In August, Clopay Corporation introduced the Rolling Counter Door Package Unit, 
a prebuilt piece that simplifies installation. The stainless-steel unit easily slides 
into a predetermined wall opening and is ideal for stadiums, cafeterias, hospitality 
and educational facilities, and healthcare offices. The product is offered under the 
company’s Cornell and Cookson brands.

The unit’s small components eliminate trim buttons from the interior of the 
opening, streamline the appearance, and enable all operation options to fit into 
an existing wall opening without additional building modifications.

The unit requires minimal headroom and features guide grooves incorporated 
into the jamb design. Additional features include removable hood fasteners, 
minimal transitions and seams, and a reimagined weather-sealed bottom bar.

Optional curtain finish options include stainless steel ScreenGard, Galvanex gray 
or tan, and over 180 SpectraShield powder-coat colors. www.clopaydoor.com 
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Brinks Commercial highlights  
new Matte Black finishes
In July, Brinks Commercial announced its complete suite of commercial 
grade matte black door hardware. The new line gives architects, 
contractors, locksmiths, and DIYers a fresh, modern alternative to the 
silver-toned finishes that once dominated the market.

The Matte Black hardware is constructed with ultra-durable, powder-
coated, chip-resistant finishes and is offered on a variety of Brinks 
Commercial products, such as keyed entry knobs, rim/panic exit device, 
door pull plates, doorstops, deadbolts, hinges, and more.

The collection will be available at Ace Hardware beginning in fall 2022. 
Additional Brinks Commercial finish options include Aluminum, Bronze, 
Satin Chrome, and Prime Coated. www.buyhampton.com 

Clopay adds two new finish upgrades
In August, Clopay added two new 
finish upgrades for its Cornell 
and Cookson product brands: 
Galvanex Ultra and SpectraShield 
Ultra Powder Coat. The new 
upgrades provide a protective 
top layer for rolling security doors 
and are designed to help prevent 
deterioration and increase the 
curtain’s protection against a 
corrosive environment.

Galvanex Ultra and 
SpectraShield Ultra are 
polyester-based, textured, and 
wear-resistant clear coat finishes. 
Galvanex Ultra is a dual-coat finish 
applied to steel curtains and is 
available in gray, tan, white, or 
brown. SpectraShield Ultra is an 
environmentally friendly, powder-coat finish for steel or aluminum and is available in 
more than 180 RAL colors and custom hues.

The new finishes feature a five-year warranty against fading, cracking, blistering, 
flaking, or peeling, and a two-year or 50,000-cycle warranty against normal abrasion 
and scratching. www.cornellcookson.com 

Overhead Door Brand launches  
Universal Wireless Wall Console
In June, Overhead Door Brand launched the Universal Wire-
less Wall Console. The new console enables homeowners to 
control up to three openers from a variety of manufacturers 
on a single device. It’s easy to set up and comes with a 
special “Jogger Button” that provides users with an up to 
20-second delay to exit the garage safely.

Ideally suited for homeowners with multiple openers in 
their garage, the universal 
device is compatible with 
most major rolling and fixed 
code opener brands in the 
U.S. Customers can mix and 
match garage door opener 
and receiver brands on one 
device; each of the console’s 
three “DOOR” buttons can be 
programmed individually.

The console also includes 
a highly visible LED lighting 
feature that provides a pulsing 
backlight, making the device 
easy to locate in dark spaces. The backlight’s pulse rate can 
be changed to an alternate speed or turned off completely 
for maximum battery life. www.overheaddoor.com 

Raynor launches rolling steel  
DuraCoil product line
In March, Raynor launched their new DuraCoil HP for 
high performance rolling steel doors. The company 
expanded the size offerings to include doors up to  
20' x 14' high.

Every DuraCoil high performance rolling steel door 
features a 300,000-cycle life. The ControlHoist direct 

drive operator 
has a soft 
start and 
stop feature, 
allowing for 
smooth open 
and close 
door opera-
tion. With 
operating 

speeds of up to 24" per second, there is less time for 
air exchange, offering increased energy efficiencies 
throughout the facility.

The DuraCoil HP is also springless, which eliminates 
the need for a counterbalance system, making it 
a low maintenance door ideal for the commercial 
sector. www.raynor.com 
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